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Nighttime skin care is still a small
category in the prestige market, but
look for sales to grow with a surge of
new products for 2019 that tackle a
host of issues. By LayLa ILchI
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1. Skinceuticals Glycolic
10 Renew Overnight, $80.
exfoliates, refines
texture and accelerates
cellular turnover with
a blend of 10 percent
glycolic acid, 2 percent
phytic acid and extracts
of sunflower and jojoba.
2. Murad Night Fix
Enzyme Treatment, $70.
antiaging peptides and
red and green microalgae are said to combat
signs of premature aging.
3. Zelens Z Melatonin
Night Repair Serum,
$220.

Melatonin, red seaweed
irish moss and agave
claim to restore the
skin’s protective barrier.
4. Allies of Skin
Mandelic Pigmentation
Corrector Night Serum,
$92.

a blend of alpha hydroxy
acids and salicylic acid
reduce blemishes;
rosehip and tamanu
oils stimulate collagen
production and hydrate.
5. Caudalie Vinoperfect
Brightening Glycolic
Night Cream, $65.
Papaya enzymes,
grapeseed oil and olive
squalene target dark
spots, dullness and
roughness.

7. Aveeno Positively
Radiant Maxglow
No-Mess Sleep Mask,
$17.99.

the applicator spatula
lets the user easily apply
this mask, which is
infused with kiwi and soy
to retain moisture and
brighten the skin.
8. Glamglow Good
in Bed Passionfruit
Softening Night
Cream, $65.
Passionfruit oil and
squalene hydrate, while
a blend of aHas, beta
hydroxy acids
and polyhydroxy acids
exfoliate overnight.
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9. Peter Thomas
Roth Green Relief
Therapeutic Sleep
Cream, $65.
cannabis sativa oil,
melatonin and colloidal
oatmeal soothe irritated
skin and reduce the
appearance of fine lines.
10. Algenist Genius
Sleeping Collagen,
$95.

Vegan plant collagen,
algae and milk thistle
make skin supple
and soft in the morning.
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6. Philosophy AntiWrinkle Miracle Worker
Night Line-Correcting
Overnight Cream, $68.
Hyaluronic acid, indian
gentian extract and silk
tree extract are said to
smooth out fine lines
and increase the skin’s
antioxidant defenses
during the night.
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